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Combined ROTC Chooses Johnny Long For Ball
Johnny Long and his band, named "Young America's*
Favorite" in the dance band field, will play for the combined
Army and Air Force ROTC Military Ball here March 20.
In 1931, 11 freshmen at Duke University organized
a cooperative band, calling them
selves "The Freshman Orchestra."
They alternated playing at the
men's and women's dining halls for
their meals.
The following summer, they
played a resort at White Lake,
North Carolina, and as the year
progressed they were known as
"The Duke's Sophomores," "The
Duke Juniors," and 1'innlly, "The
Duke Collegians."
■ra|M*lo«ll Booking.
After their graduation in June
1935, the band began to take professional bookings.
The song most closely associated with Johnny Long is "In a
Shanty In Old Shanty Town,"
which he recorded first in 1940.
Other classic Long arrangements
include "Blue Skies," "Paradise,"
and "Just Like That," a tune written by the headleader himself.
Flared At Ball
During World War II, Long
entertained at many camps, bases,
and hospitals. His greatest highlight came when he was asked to
play at
President Roosevelt's
birthday ball in Washington in
1941.
Mr. Long has played at most
major colleges in the South and at
all of the Big Ten schools. His
recent college tour includes such
institutions as Notre Dame, Duke
University, University of Kentucky, University of North Carolina, University
of Michigan,
Washington and Lee, Virginia
Military Institute, and the Uni
versity of Tennessee.
Southern Tour
His annual tour of the Southland is usually booked three years
in advance. Long and his band
tour through Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama. In recent years, the band
has remained in the South through
the Christmas season to allow for
highly successful holiday dances.
New Yorkers list Johnny Long
among their favorites. The maestro has appeared at three leading
hotels and two popular theaters.
At hotels New Yorker, Sutler, and
Commodore, he is one of the
prime favorites with dancers,
while at the Paramount and
Strand theatres, Johnny's showmanship has been well received.
R.cordlna. Lilted
His top recording for Decca and
Coral is "It's a Sin To Tell a Lie."
Late platters on Signature labels
include "Blue Moon," "Night and
Day," "Five Foot Two, Eyes of
Blue," "Hawaiian War Chant,"
"Sweet Sue," "Washington and
Lee 6wing," and "My Love For
You."

Speech Scheduled
By NEA President
Mr*. Sarah Caldwell, president
of the National Educational Association, will speak in the Main
Aud., at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Her
appearance here is sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education.
Mrs. CaldweU will receive the
honorary degree of doctor of pedagogy from Bowling Green at commencement exercises June 6. She
is the first president of NEA from
Ohio in more than 20 years.
Recently returned from a trip
abroad where she had several
speaking engagements, Mrs. Caldwell's home is in Akron.
The meeting will be open to all
students and faculty members, Al
Dyckes, president of Kappa Delta
Pi, said.

Offices Receive New
Telephone Numbers
Three changes have been made
in university telephone numbers,
according to information received
from the Registrar's office.
The phone number of John W.
Bunn, director of plant and residental
operations,
has
been
changed to 81881. The new number of the Comptroller, Elton C.
Ringer, is 36481. The phone number of the Department of Education baa also b*4n changed. It is
now 81711.
The Registrar's office and the
Burean of Appointments, which
moved to new offices recently,
have their same telephone numbers.

See Tuesday's
"Guest Issue"
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Miller, Feile
Champions
In Pie Eating
JOHNNY LONG

Varsity Club Show
To Open Sunday;
*25 Prize Offered
The Varsity Club Variety Show
will open at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
Main Aud. It will run through
March 10.
Ten acts will perform each night
and the five best acts of the first
two nights will receive $5. On
Tuesday, March 10, the ton best
acts of the previous two nights
will compete for the grand prise of
$25.
In addition to the acts, the
Varsity Club chorus line will perform.

Delegates Named
By IFC To Review
Rushing System
Interfraternity Council has appointed delegates of four fraternities to a committee which will review the present rushing system
and study suggestions for n new
plan, according to Edward Sullivan, committee chairman and a
delegate from Phi Kappa Psi.
The committee, composed of
delegates from Phi Kappa Psi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, intends to survey other rushing plans, and hopes
to find one suitable for this cam
pus.
Sullivan said the present rushing system is too expensive for
the fraternities, and consumes too
much time.
One proposal before the committee is the pledging of first semester freshmen. Sullivan said the
advantages suggested by this system are more interest on the part
of freshmen men in making grades,
and fewer withdrawals from the
school.
At Wednesday night's meeting
of IFC vice president Richard
Longenbach reported the findings
of the pledge rules and infractions
committee on the subject of an
alleged illegal rush party held by
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. As
the case is still pending, no immediate action was taken by the
council.

Faculty Art Show
Offers Big Variety
The Sixth Annual Art Faculty
Exhibition will open with an informal public reception Sunday
from 2 to 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Gallery, according to Prof. Willard F. Wankelman, chairman of
the art department.
More than 30 prints, paintings,
and drawings will be exhibited by
members of the University art faculty in the exhibition.
Examples of ceramics, jewelry,
enamels, and rugs will also be
displayed, said Professor Wankelman. The exhibition will remain
up through March 22.
Contributors from the art faculty and their works are as follows: Robert O. Bone, oils and
watercolors; Charles J. Lakofsky,
ceramics; Otto G. Ocvirk, oils and
drawings; Karl F. Richards, oils;
Robert E. Stinson, oils; Willard
F. Wankelman, watercolors, jewelry, enamels, and rugs; Philip R.
Wigg, sculpture, oils, drawings,
and prints.
Viewers at the reception will be
served refreshments.

An old saying goes that every
dog has its day. Wednesday evening, at Pi Kappa Alpha's eleventh
annual Pie Eating Contest, the
chow hounds had their day in the
packed Women's Gym, as Leo
Miller of /.eta Beta Tau proved
that he was the champion male
chow hound, by downing a regular
site cherry pie in 30 seconds.
Jan Fcilc of Kappa Delta won
over all competitors in 1:34, to win
the women's award. Faces smeared a deep red, the winning contestants received congratulations from
fellow contestants and friends.
Phi Delta Theta's presentation
of "Television Commercials" won
the fraternity presentation award,
and Phi Mu's takeoff on "Burma
Shave Signs," won the award in
the sorority division.
All this week PiKA members
have been busy celebrating the
founding of the fraternity. March
I, 18G2, marks the beginning of
the group, which now centers Pi
Week around its Founder's Day
banquet.
Rounding out the week will be a
closed party for members of the
fraternity and their dates at the
PiKA house.

Qualification Test
Applications Due
Students who plan to take the
general selective service qualification test to be given April 23 must
Hpply before March 9, Maj. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, selective service
director, announced.
Students do not have to go to
their home town draft board, but
may obtain application blanks at
their nearest local board. Passing
the qualification test will entitle
the student to an educational deferment, pending decision of his
local board.
To be eligible to take the test,
an applicant must: (1) be a selective service registrant who intends
to request deferment as a student;
(2) be satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time college course, undergraduate or graduate, leading to
degree; (3) not previously have
taken the test.

'Y' Camp Counselors
Needed For Summer
C. H. Klippel, camp director of
the Columbus YMCA, will be on
campus Monday, March 0, to interview men students interested in
a position as camp counselor this
Hummer.
According to Mr. Klippel, the
YMCA has a modern boys' camp
near Bellefontaine and is offering
summer jobs for qualified persons
either as cabin counselors or as
staff specialists.
Interviews will be held from 12
to 2 p.m. in the Student Center.

Ohio Box board
To Interview Here
A. S. MacCurdy, manager of
salary administration at the Ohio
Boxboard Co., Rittman, will be in
Bowling Green placement office on
Monday to conduct interviews with
qualifying June graduates.
Several young man are recruited annually to meet the steadily
increasing requirements occasioned
by the company's planned expansion program.
Manufacturers of corrugated and
fibre shipping container!, folding
cartons, paper box boards, converted specialties and specialty paperboards. Ohio Boxboard is the third
largest manufacturer of folding
cartons in the country, ranks fifth
in Mill production and leads in
corrugated production In Ohio.
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Senate Approves Amendment
For Voting On New Motions
Swan Club To Give
Annual Water Show
March 26,27,28
Swan Club will present its annual water show, "Scent-A-Mental
Journey," on March 26, 27, and
28, according to Iris Andrews, director of the Swan Club, and member of the Women's Physical Education faculty.
The show will feature colorful
costumes, the essence of perfume,
and a trip to various continents,
she said.
Various numbers will be performed by the 24 coeds in the
Swan Club, and two members of
the men's swimming team. Colette
Williams
and
Patricia
Welt will star in the number, "Persian Market," and freshman members of the club will be featured in
"Minstrel Show."
Senior members, dressed in authentic Scotch
plaid costumes, will present the selection, "Tweed."
Last year, Swan Club presented
"Sands of Time" for its annual
synchronized swimming show.

Pianist Freidberg
To Perform, Judge
Works Here Soon

A proposed amendment to Student Senate constitution
received Senate's approval Monday night, with little discussion.
The amendment, if adopted, would be added to Article

Tuesday's Issue
Guest Written
Did you ever wonder whst the
administration, faculty, and student leaders think about your
grades, fraternities, the future of
the school's athletic program. Student Senate's position in student
life, and other questions?
What does a dean think of our
social life, what does a professor
have to say about the road ahead
for WBGU, and what warning
docs another professor have for us
ubout a ravishing Insect which
may descend upon us this spring?
These stories, plus a photographic essay, and an expose of little
facts about the faculty, will appear in a special "guest issue"
next Tuesday. Guest writers, not
on the B-G News staff, are presenting most of the material for
the paper. Find out what the administration, faculty, and student
leaders really have to say in Tuesday's B-G News.

Debaters Discuss
Employment Law
Continuing the plan of audience
debating on the Fair Employment
of Practice Commission, student
debaters will make one appearance
today and two Monday, according
to Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, debate
coach.
Tonight at 6:30 Richard Daley,
Darl Ault, Carl Balson, and Robert Stebbins will debate before
the Pemberville Civic Club.
Monday the same group, with
the exception of Carl Balson whose
place will be taken by Donald Simmons, will debate before the Delta
Rotary Club. Also, on Monday,
John Maragakes and Bud Weckesser will speak before the East Toledo Kiwanis Club.

DR. CARL FRIKDBIRO
Dr. Carl Friedberg, one of the
most noted living pianists, will present a recital Thursday, March 19,
at 8:15 p.m. in the PA Aud., according to Miss Betty Troeger, instructor in music.
Dr. Friedberg will also conduct
a master class at 2 p.m. on the
same day for the music faculty
and music teachers of northwestern Ohio. A master class, Miss
Troeger said, is intended for professionals and teachers. She said
Dr. Friedberg would listen to members of the class play, and he
would then criticize and analyze
the composition of the player.
Studies la Germany
Carl Friedberg was born in the
Rheinland of Germany. At 16, he
studied with Clara Schumann, and
later with James Kwast. He studied counterpoint and composition
with Iwan Knorr and Humperdinck, the composer of "Hansel
and Gretel." At the University of
Heidelberg, he studied philosophy,
medicine, and mathematics, and
received three degrees.
In 1914, Dr. Friedberg toured
the United States, playing with the
great orchestras such as the Boston Symphony and the New York
Philharmonic. He taught at the
Institute of Musical Art, and at
the Julliard Graduate School on
special request of Mr. Julliard.
Dr. Friedberg retired from the Julliard School in 1945. In the 26
years that he had taught there, Dr.
Friedberg had instructed many of
today's great pianists. Among his
students was Percy Grainger, who
appeared on last year's Artist
Series.

IV, Section 7, and reads: "AH
bills or motions must be presented
and read at two consecutive meetings before being voted upon, unless a minimum of three-fourths of
the Senators present approve an
immediate vote."
This would be an addition to the
clause of the constitution which
provides that a majority vote of
Senate ia required to pass legislation unleaa otherwise stated.
This amendment must be voted
upon in an all-campus election. It
was suggested that this might be
done st the asms time students
vote on a representation plan for
Senate.
Action on the representation
plan based on housing unit population was again postponed. Senators suggested that the representation plan committee give definite
qualifications for Senators, Instead of the ones now listed on the
plan. Further discussion will be
held next week.
An all-campus vote on plans approved by Senate must be held before April 1, snd inserted into the
constitution.
Final report of the Urscbal
Pond committee was given by
Charles Green.
He pointed oat
that the committee's purpose was
only to suggest what the students
would like to see at the Park without considering cost and administering of facilities.
Administration and development
of these plans will be handled by
Stuart Givens, coordinator of student activities.
Appointments to the Leadership
Committee of Senate were approved. They are Sus Lynch, senior; Mona Middleton, junior; and
Carol Fischer and Johanna Caylor,
sophomores.
These include the
one sophomore member added to
the original membership of the
committee by Senate.
James Mauch was approved as
senior member of the Publications
committee.
Some discussion of the question
of rating University faculty took
plsce, but no action was taken.

Smith's Directing Praised
For 'Peer Gynt'iSuccess
by lames L. Ustbacher
The University Theatre has come
up with an unusual theatrical experience with its production of
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt." The play
continues through Saturday at 8
p.m. (remember that time change)
in the Main Aud.
Very seldom does a college
theatre present a play of such
magnitude and have it come off so
well. With so many different people doing so many different things,
it could have been otherwise.
Dr. Elden T. Smith's understanding direction was responsible for
giving the entire production its coherence. In some scenes the players seemed to move in dance patterns which gave the scenes an
almost lyric quality. The most effectively directed scenes were between smsll groups, such as Ass
snd Peer.
The music of Grieg and the
costumes and troll masks sdded
much to the total effect of the production.
Among the cast members, Anne
Huston was outstanding as Ase.
Her projection was clear and her
lines were spoken with meaning.
Jack Mullen as Peer deserved
plaudits for even undertaking such
a long and difficult role. Hardly
ever off the stage, he was very effective and quite moving in most
of his scenes, although his soliloquies did not always get over.

VTom Roland as the Troll King and
Janice Everingham as an understanding Solveig ware outstanding
among the supporting players. The
other cast members fulfilled their
duties adequately.
The play was presented on the
basic set of levels and steps which
proved very functional for the
multl-scened play. The inserts of
jagged rocks, houses, a ship, ■
churchyard, etc, transformed the
set quickly. A huge cyelorama provided the sky background.
Lighting, too, played an important part and some of the effects
were breathtaking. The mountain
and troll scenes were especially
well lighted and the entire production gained immeasurably from the
unususl lighting scheme.
In ratting a play of such tremendous size to a three-hour presentation, it is natural that some
of the continuity should be lost.
But for the most part, "Peer Gynt"
was easy to follow and surprisingly
less static than most cuttings. The
first set is more interesting than
the second.
The real stars of the play, however, were the production and the
direction. Without them, the play
could have been just another evening of ordinary college theatre.
With them. Bowling Green's "Pear
Gynt" outshines many other productions of its type by its taste and
imagination.

In Our Opinion

Artistry Neecls Attendance
Outside the campus gates, Bowling Green
has long been known for offering excellent
entertainment in the form of the Artist
Series. But internal troubles have begun
to appear. Students, who make up most of
the attendance, have seemed to shy away
from most of the artists' performances this
year.
One explaining factor may be that students can't afford to dispense with studying
for one night because of this year's recognized emphasis upon higher classroom performance.
Also, quite often students feel that they
would rather forsake culture if obtaining it
meant sitting on uncomfortable bleachers for
a few hours.
Another reason for limited attendance
could be the selection of the year's program
too much in ihe same vein by the Artist
Series committee. Seven of the eight Series
engagements this year were musical, which

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
In regards to "a letter to athlctcn
of BGSU" by Hal Van Tassel, I
find that I must challenge some of
his statements.
In the first place, he mentions
BGSU athletes looking at athletics
as a "Sport" or a "Business."
would like Van Tsscl to point out
any Individual cases where any
BGSU athlete has prostituted his
athletic ability and has been able
to make money from being an
athlete. It is my opinion that the
two can be combined. A person
can be an outstanding athlete and
through his athletic prowess make
numerous business contacts for the
future.
I think Van Tassel has overlooked the fact that athletes are making money for the institution and
at the same time arc getting much
welcomed publicity for the institution.
It is my opinion that the athlete
deserves some consideration as far
aa financial aid is concerned, because of tho fact that he is making
money for this institution and by
the same token, he spends many
hours a week of his own personal
time in preparation for a contest
besides having to study, and at
the risk of bodily injury which
might disrupt or end his college
career at any time.
I will say one thing in agreement with Mr. Van Tassel, and that
is that athletes should have to
work for their grades just as anyone else.
I am not an athlete and in my
mind I don't think it is a question
of the athletes deserving some kind
of consideration. I think it la a
question of the method by which
athletes receive this consideration.
I would welcome any view or
discussion on this subject.
Frank Kraft
West Hall

rather limits the, interest of the person
which, although he might appreciate music,
enjoys many of the other arta.
Students know that the Artist Series is
the most inexpensive way to enjoy excellent
entertainment. They probably realize that
obtaining an acceptable program for the
year is a monumental task. But they also
declare that many improvements need be
made in the existing Artist Series structure
before their regular attendance to capacity
can be insured.

SicSic, secret spirit organization, seems
to have lost its pep.
The group, which began the school year
with blaring football posters, has come
through the basketball season with signs
showing half-hearted attempts at cleverness.
Besides signs, practically no other form of
spirit-inducement appears present in the organization's repertoire.
SicSic's members must keep their energy
hidden with their identity.

Students On Dean's
List Announced
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JANE WINFIELD
By PAT FINK
By cheerfully sticking her finger in many important pics, vivacious Jane Winfield hns rightfully
earned her place on Bowling
Green's list of successful women.
President of the Association of
Women Students and of her sorority, Jane is also vice-president
of Cap and Gown senior Women's
honor society.
A senior in elementary education, Jane hails from New Haven,
Conn., where she plans to teach.
Her four years at Bowling Green
have been filled with one activity
after another. As a freshman she
pledged Alpha Gamma Delta so
rority and became active in the
Newman Club.
Her sophomore year added membership in the Future Teachers of
America, the office of recording
secretary for Association of Women Students, and a proctorship
at Kohl Hall to her growing list of
activities.
She was elected treasurer of
AWS and recording secretary of
her sorority during her junior
year.
Also while working in
Dean Currier's office, she continued being proctor at Kohl and
found time to work on the Eyas
staff.
Jane is engaged to a former
Rowling Green student, Chick
Danaher. who is serving with the
Army at Fort Dix, N. J. They
will be married July 1 of this year.
Looking back on her eventful
four years, Jane finds her many
activities useful in preparing her
for a happy and successful future.
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Four PiKA s gaze intently at the pies which their cook
has lust baked for the pie-eating contest last Wednesday night
Left to right are Edward Bessire. Stan Richmond, Jerry
Rader, William Coyle. and Mrs. Teatsorth.
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Question of the week: Who was
the man who was locked outside
fraternity row clad only in his
birthday suit and a towel last Saturday night? Seems like it was
pretty cold, even with a Turkish
towel.
A girl ciime by and commented,
"I wonder who put that plastic
model from Anatomy 200 over
there?

Cinema Club Will Vote
On Academy Awards
Members of the Cinema Club
will take their third annual Academy Award vote at their meeting
Monday evening. The results of
this annual poll will appear soon
the B-G News.
In previous years, Cinema Club has been
about BO per cent correct in guessing the actual winners of the
Academy Awards.
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Costume Jewelry
in
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Spring Colors
from 97c

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE

DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD
T*mpl« Unlv*rtlty, Philadelphia, Pwmo.

(Continued next issue)
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Lutheran Pastor
To Discuss Lent

"Trick o' the Irish"
See our selections now!
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"The bakery that
bakes to sell againr
186 South Main
Phone 6471

A new no rority plcdgo, ufter atit-nilitiL' a slumber party, formal
pledfrinfir, and church with the
frroup Inut week end, called up
after dinner to inform the "sistera" that she was in the hoapital
with the measles.
To be true to fraternalism, all
f Ihe "sisters" should now have
measles to prove that "unite* we
stand."

"The Reader's Digest helps a busy man to
understand life in these United States,
in the United Nations, and even in Soviet
lands. With amazing variety, and a world of
practical wisdom, each monthly issue helps
the reader to interpret life on earth today,
with more than a few glimpses of tomorrow."

PIPER LAURIE • JllUA ADAMS

Randall's
Bakery

at KLo*U
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Various phases of the Lenten
period will be discussed by Rev.
John Pasche of the Toledo Lutheran church every Monday evening
at 7 o'clock throughout March in
Prout Chapel.
The programs, sponsored by
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student
organization, are open to all students and faculty.

Twenty-five new members will
be initiated by Beta Beta Bets,
national biology honorary, at 4 p.m.
Saturday, in Studio B of the PA
Bldg., according to John Youngpeter, president.
New members elevated from provisional to active membership are
Gail Droste and Barbara Voight.
New active members are Marilyn
Bets, Betty Davis, Shirley Edwards, Nancy Hirschy, Patricia
Nichols, Marilyn Tussy, and Lois
Webb.
New provisional members are
Constance
Arnett, Arlene
St.
Aubin, Joanne Campbell, Betty
Debner, William Gibson, Phillip
Halicki, Wavalee Lusher, Richard
Manhart, Midori Mori, Joan Norris, Paul Richards, Ruth Rosa,
Luetta Veit, Richard Waters, Ruth
Weber, and Joan Woodruff.
Dr. John C. Johnson, director of
the Colorado Biological Station,
will speak at a banquet in the
Commons following the initiation.
The banquet will commorate the
first anniversary of the local Beta
Beta Beta chapter becoming national.

"Amazing variety
and practical wisdom"
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H.ik.-i. Oarv llnlll.-H
Ann.- Il.ii.n-. Most everyone is looking forward
-I "«n Hiuiiliiil. Miir. |.mi I in i II MIII . I'M
(?) to the always hectic but pleaIrlriM Hauin. Ilarliant Unli-id. Amln-u
surable remaining three months
IMiikiiiilfMky. Uvn Boa-nut.
of
school.
Martha BorodL Betty Berahardt Hay

3ottiur«) Green State UnUiewUt)

Wia>ss1 «■ Tussdart and Fridays. «„rl dwlaa rooanoo.Period., br Bowling
Unrmlty shidwiis.
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SicSic Sleeping?

Winfield Noted For
Participation In
Campus Affairs

Dear Editor:
The recent announcement of
groups which have points toward
the Booster Club pep trophies was
incorrect, due to our several oversights when points were counted.
Many fraternities lost all points
for the first semester because they
did not pay dues by Feb. 12, the
deadline set by the club.
Points are also given for attendance at club meetings, which was
overlooked on the first count.
Points are also given for officers
in the club.
Proper tabulation of points for
the trophies will be announced
later.
Jerry Rader
President pro-tern.
Booster Club

Tri-Beta Initiates
25 New Members;
Banquet Planned

Pikes Peek At Pies

LYRIC

FRI. SAT. SUN.
:ONCOCTION OF WIT AND FARCE

LAVENDER HILL
Iwaa

ALEC GUINNESS
liswlsy Holoou,

Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read in two years,
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.
In a teal way, Reader's Digest helps continue the educaHOfj nf millinr— Af murlarn in Anwrim «nrl all ovar the world.

la March RawUr'i Uitmt, you'll be intonated in The Earth It
Bora—latest adantinc thaoriea on bow our aarth bafan, bow it
will and; We CAN Win At War to Kom-WilUam Bullitt'a
analyaia of how wa can and tha bloody ateiamate; Fred Waller'«
A mating Cinerama - how a aalf-mada ici«nti«t is brinfinf braathtaking raaliam to moviaa.

Bianchi-Ball Season Closes As BG BG Matmen Journey
Ace Ties All Time Scoring Mark To MAC Title Meet
Share's 1950 High Equaled
Sig Eps Keep
As Al Makes 40 In Final
Al "Spidc" Bianchi played the
best game of his collegiate career
against Loyola of Chicago Monday night, and as the result of that
performance, his name is now along
side Charlie Share's in the BG
record book for the most points
tcored in one season—596.
Going into Monday's fray, which
the Falcons won 89 to 77, Bianchi
needed 40 points to tie the record
set in 1950 by Share. He got
those 40 points, tied Share's record,
and also set a new floor record for
the most points scored in a single
game on the BG hardwood.
As the game moved along, and
Al kept swishing buckets, the
crowd, which was one of the largest
of the season, knew he was mar-.
ing the record and began yelling!
for his teammntes to pass him the]
ball.
The Loyola squad however, figuring out what was happening, pu
three men on Bianchi, and for
brief period of time it looked as i
this move would ruin the Ne'
Yorkers chance to catch the record.
With 4:20 to go in the final peri
od, Al had 33 points. At thi
point, he hit a jump shot to raise
the total two more markers.
Almost a minute elasped before
he scored again, and with 3:37 remaining, he connected on a foul
shot.
More time flew by on the scoreboard clock, and with a little less
than two minutes remaining, he
grabbed a rebound, dribbled the
length of the floor, but missed a
layup shot as the ball rimmed the
basket and fell out.
Another minute elapsed, and
with only 58 seconds to go, he hit
from the corner with a two-handed
set shot to bring his total up to
38, and in what appeared to be his
last chance to tic the record, he
missed a tip in with only 28 seconds
remaining.
But there were four other BG
boys out there trying to get Al
that record, and they committed
intentional fouls against the Loyola
squad in order to get their hands
back on the ball.
The Falcons did regain possession, and with 10 seconds remaining in the game, Loyola's John
Sherer was called for hacking
Bianchi, and the referee gave
Bianchi two shots. He calmly
tossed both of them through the
net to bring his total to 40 just

Swimmers Meet 0U
Tankmen Tomorrow
In University Pool
The seventh annual dual meet
between the tankmen of Bowling
Green and Ohio University will
take place here tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.
Ohio University, which has never beaten, BG in a dual meet, has
won all but one of their meets.
They were beaten by an undefeated Niagara team for their only
loss. Both teams have met Miami
U and beaten them badly.
Led by captain Glen Romanek,
who churned to three first places
in the Central Collegiate Conference last year, and also holds the
BG pool record in the 1,500 meters,
the Bobcats figure to be tough.
In Batuchis and Comely they have
two good divers and Hartley is an
excellent breaststroke man.
Coach Sam Cooper has expressed the opinion that this meet
may be so close that it may be decided in the last event. Bowling
Green will be seeking its ninth
stiaight win after losing to Beloit
and Michigan State.
This meet may be an indication
of the winner of the Mid-American
Conference meet which will take
place at Oxford on Thursday, Friday, and Satumay of next week.

Bowling Lead

By Winning 3
By winning three games when
the Alpha Tau Omega team failed
.o appear, the Sigma Phi Epailon
bowling team held its four point
lead over the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
five, who took three straight from
the Sigma Chis.
Sigma Nu, who had moved into
a third place tic with the Phi
Kappa Tau team laat week, dropped two games to Kappa Sigma,
again moving backwards to fourth
place. The Phi Taus won one and
one-half games from Phi Kappa
Psi, moving into sole ownership of
third place, one-half game ahead of
the Sigma Nu bowlers.
One of the highlights of Friday
night's bowling was the 262 game
rolled by Arlo Ragan, Kappa
Sigma bowler. He started his
record game with a spare, followed
it with seven straight strikes, and
finished with a split in the ninth
frame and a spare in the tenth.
His 262 is the high game of the
—Photo by Dallaa Irun
Coach "Andy" and Al Bianchi are season so far in Interfraternity
shown abova In a v«ry happy mood bowling.
attar Al'l 40 polnl icorinq sprM In
Team scores are as follows:
tha Loyola (Chicago) gam*.
llama Chi
•74 731 743—1141
seconds before the buzzer sounded.
The win gave the Falcons a
season's record of 12 and 15 for
the season and as a result of his
40 point effort, BG's new scoring
ace ended the year with an average of a little better than 22 points
a tilt for the 27 BG encounters.
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In games played in League I
of independent basketball Tuesday, Feb. 24, Halls' Hurricanes
defeated the Stadium Six 30-22
in a free-scoring contest. Marvin
Miller led the Hurricanes, scoring
17 points. Thomas McElroy scored
eight points to lead the Wildcats
to an easy 24-13 victory over No
Names.
In League II, the Garden Staters sparked by Dan Caruso
downed theBTO's 25-18. Caruso
netted eight points. In a close
contest, the Hot Shots edged out
the Stinky Sox 22-21 aa Dick
Thomas scored six points. Dick
Niese scored nine points to lead
the Radads to a 24-10 victory
over the Cumins. The Mad Cats

forfeited to the Brown Indians
in the league's other game.
In League III, the Hungry Five
defeated the Blue Streaks 84-21.
Arvid Johnson scored 11 points to
lead the Blue Streaks to victory.

II

Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Total*
I
lo>N Or*M
Loyola

M
14
10

15
II
13

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. Main
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Continue Play In
3 Basketball Loops

The wrestling championship off*
the Mid-American Conference will feated once this season, and should
be at stake today and Saturday garner some points for the Orange
when the six participating schools and Brown.
square off at Western Reserve
Hal Bruck also has been very
University in Cleveland.
impressive and could pull some
This is the second annual MAC
tournament, and Toledo will be a surprises, according to Bellard.
Following Toledo in the tournaheavy favorite to cop the event.
ment, Coach Bellard believes) MiaCoach Bruce Bellard hopes for
better luck in the tourney than mi and Kent State will probably
he has had during the season. Al- come in next.
though the Falcons were winless
during the campaign the grapplers
have gained much experience and
might be very tough at times.
Tony Mencini could have walked
THI PERFECT HONEYMOON
off with some victories in the tournament but was injured against Enjoy the perfect privacy of a lacludad
Kent State and will be unable to cottage all your own, it a friendly
go to Cleveland.
Suest home juit for nawlywadi. Woeerful meek (breotfait until 11 KM).
"Our hopes will be pinned on
Fred Durig," states Bellard. The Loti to do when you with, or after reFor company, you'll find BaMbig heavyweight has only been de- lailng.
haartad young collaqa folk itarlinu Ufa

\S L"tki"s

K»***W.HeM

Barbara McAfoo.
rj.CI»A.
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Nothmg-no, nothing-beats better taste , •*

HasalleiS
lioni l\4. t.Hft \

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

Jladison Square

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

SHOES 'on MEN - •

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

'Knockouts For
Value"

Be Happy-GO LUCKY.
A «lel ih*,na £»*■•"
Just the thing for Spring;
relaxin' in or out of
doors.

Wnivi.Mil/ '

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIIS
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI

Enjoy the comfort of
these husky yet Oh-so
comfortable casual
favorites.

Nation-wide survey baaed on actual student Interviews in 80 leading collages reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckieo' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

6.95
riODUCT 0»

AMIIICA'S LSADIHO MAHUrACTU»IR OP CIOASSTTaa

Qood 9*Ue*UiQHi.
ShlrUy Good

BotvbufU Hoffman

Art Honorary Closes Payne Named Head
'Purchase Exhibition' Of*A Cappella,
Of Original Prints Davis Also Chosen

Twenty-Are of the 160 original
prints were sold at the art show
entitled "Purchase Exhibition,"
which featured prints by internationally acclaimed artists, Donald
L. Konz, program chairman for
the exhibition, said.
The sales were transacted by
local chapter members of Delta
Phi Delta, national art honorary.
Local members of the honorary
sponsored the show.
Prices received for prints sold in
the non-profit exhibition, ranged
from $2.60 to $26. Larry L. Selka,
a junior, was the largest single
purchaser. He bought four prints,
three of them by Daumier and a
page leaf from one of the French
Book of Hours.
Examples of illuminated leaves,
as done in three Persian miniatures, were the only sell-outs of
the show.
Members of the honorary were
in attendance during the exhibition to assist people with purchases, and to furnish information concerning the prints.
The exhibition was held in the
Fine Arts gallery, and closed WedHow to approach an employer, nesday.
what types of work are best, and
what are the pay rates, are subjects that will be discussed at the
Press Club meeting at 7 p.m.
March 12, at the Sigma Chi Fraternity House.
PresB Club has decided to
Mrs. S. H. Lowrie will talk on
sponsor an Alumni Round Table Brazil at a meeting of the United
meeting to inform journalism stu- Christian Fellowship, at 6:30 todents on what they may expect night in the Wesley Building, acwhen looking for their first jobs, cording to Virginia Nill, chairman.
according to Jerry Klevcr, Press
Following the meeting, an inClub program chairman.
"Approximately ten journalism formal party will be held for all
alumni have been asked to partici- UCF members and their friends.
pate in the discussion," Klevcr Bennett Litherland is in charge of
said. Those who have already ac- arrangements for the party.

*

Semi-Formal
Ends Pi Week
Saturday Nite

The firit thing I notice about
a man it whether George it
around.
—Grade Allen
PINNED. Nancy Copeland pin
ned to George Banister, Alpha Sig
at Ohio State; and Mitzie Mulholland, DC, to William Dunn, ATO.
ENGAGED: Sara Onsel, ACHiO
alum, to Ned Sherrer, Kappa Sig
alum; and Mary Ann McCormick,
Kohl Hull, to Dick Williams, Sigma
Chi.
MARRIED: Nancy J o e h I i n,
ChiO, married to Robert Johnson,
I'IKA; James Liedtke to Carol
Johnson, from U. of Wisconsin;
and l.iins Wood, DZ alum, to I.t.
John Caris, Case alum.
BOBBIE'S BANNER: to Student Senate and the Senate Public
Relations Committee for the new
bulletin board program to keep students informed of what their
governing body is doing for them.

Climaxing Pi Week activities
will be the Dream Girl Dance
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha. It
will be held Saturday night in the
Women's Gym from 9 to 12. The
eleventh annual Pi Week dance
will feature Jack Runyon and hia
orchestra from Toledo, and will be
semi-formal.
Decorations in the North Gym
will depict a garden theme. A
fountain and make-believe trees
will carry out this outdoor idea,
and effective lighting will create
tho desired illusion.
ID the South Gym tables and
chairs will be set up for couples
desiring refreshments. Punch will
be served by tho fraternity members. During intermission the Pi
Kappa Alpha's Dream Girl will be
presented. Dream Girls of 1950
and 62 will also be honored, and
the fraternity brothers will serenade the new and past Dream
Girls with their sweetheart song.
Eugene Meister is in charge of
decorations, and AI Werden is
publicity chairman. Ron Metzger
is head of the Dream Girl commit
tee, and the presentation of the
Dream Girl is being handled by
William Coyle and Walter Hoy,
president of the fraternity.
Friday evening the World Student Association i: sponsoring an
all-campus square dance. It will
be held in the Women's Gym from
cepted invitations to attend arc
9 to 12.
The Alaska
Mimi Jadcl, Flo Bcatty, William
During intermission the memmiles long.
bers of the organization will fur- Day, John Fay, Al McClain, and
John Zabrowski.
nish entertainment. Richard Kunishigo ia the social chairman of
the organization.
The play, "Peer Gynt," will be
presented Friday and Saturday
evenings in tho Main Aud. It will
begin at 8:16. Dr. Elden T. Smith
The WRA Carnival Saturday
is director of the University's
night was climaxed by tho presenthird major production.
tation of door prizes.
Beginning Sunday evening the
Theater tickets were won by
Varaity Club Variety Show will Mary Lee Morrison, a man's shirt
bo held. The show will be given in by Nancy Ewing, a woman's blouse
the Main Aud. and curtain time is by Joyce Schmidt, a $15 gift certi8 p.m.
ficate from Lasalle'8 by Martha
Tcrmnn, a stuffed rabbit by Mae
Blazer, a pair of women's hose by
Glenn Van Wormer, a table lighter
by Miss Dorothy Luedtke, and an
electric coffee maker by Miss Lois
Wellock.
The mystery prize awarded at
United Christian Fellowship will 11 p.m. was a camera valued at
present another Three-In-One $15. The prize winner was Betty
Night program at 6 p.m. Sunday Boicc.
in the Rec Hall, according to Ann
Dunipace, chairman.
Classified
The Rev. Richard Smith, pastor
Grade teachers n.sd.d. Call I. towm
of St. Marks Lutheran Church in and
dtlee. Salaries S350O H000. Alee
Bowling Green, will speak on neod young men (or Junior Hlqh. AIM
High School teachore for Arts.. Ten..
"How True Is The Old Testa- need
Colo.. Wash.. Ore?., etc. Salaries 13500
Teachers
Specialists
Bursau.
ment!" before the Christian Heri- M000.
tage Commission of UCF. The Soulder. Colo. •
e
•
Social Responsibility Commission
FOUND: Elgin watch, black fabric bamdj
will listen to Herbert Bowman, Dslla Gammc House.
superintendent of Bowling Green
schools, speak on "The Future of
Our Schools," and the Campus Affairs Commission will take part
HOME LAUNDRY
in "The Races Shake Hands," a
sociological drama led by Barbara
AND
Poppe.
Students and faculty members
are invited to attend, Miss DuniDRY CLEANERS
pace said.

Press Club Holds
Alumni Round Table

'Brazil'Is Topic
Of Lowrie's Talk

Highway is 1,623

When new A Cappella Choir officers were elected Friday, Richard
C. Payne, former choir business
manager, was selected president,
according to Carol Lenz, retiring
president.
Other officers appointed are
Richard
Davis,
vice-president;
Suzanne Ward and Ann Dunipace,
secretaries; Carol Spaulding and
Cynthia Evans, librarians; Fred
Stumpp, publicity; Gerald Murray, historian; and Emerson Thomas and Charles Dowdell, stage
managers.
Officers appointed by Director
J. Paul Kennedy inrluded Vcrlin
Eash, student director; Edward
Housholder, business manager;
William Shambaugh, alumni secretary; and section leaders Mary
Jane Palermo, soprano section;
Vivien George, alto section; Verlin
Eash, tenor section; and Charles
Dowdell, bass section.

Thursday Reception YMCA Conference
To Be In Tiffin
Honors Faculty
A YMCA Vocational Conference
Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of
the Bowling Green State University women's physical education department, and Miss Mary Louise
Spooner, women's physical education instructor, were honored at a
reception sponsored by the PEM,
Women's physical education club,
at 3:30 yesterday in the study
room of the Women's GymMiss Eppler recently received an
award from the Ohio Association
for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation for her work in developing the physical education department of the University.
Miss Spooner is a new instructor
added to the women's department
of health and physical education.
She previously taught at Toledo
University.

will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:80
p.m. Saturday, March 14, in Tiffin,
it was announced by Hollis Hayward, director of United Christian Fellowship.
The conference is open to all college and high school junior and
senior men and women interested
in a professional career with the
YMCA. The only expenses are
those for transportation and the
noon meal.
If interested, register at the
Wesley Building by Wednesday,
March 11.
ENTRIES DUE
Women's intramural volleyball entry sheets ara doe al 4 p-rn. Wednesday. March 11. for all Kami kslersalod In playing In the HoasoSorority League*.

C/othes STILL tnake

Profs Plan Radio
Literature Readings
English department members
will "air" their second series of
literature reading* and comments
on WFOB, Foatoria, in a few
weeks, Sidney C. Stone, associate
professor of speech, announced.

the /**■*

JUST ARRIVED
Spring Jackets ... plains and checks
reversibles
by SHAN HOUSE

STATIONERY
and
GREETING CARDS

all sizes

4.95 to 14.95

for everyday use

The Campus
Corner

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Prizes Highlight
WRA Carnival

HERE IT IS!

UCF Plans Another
Three-In-One Night

PHIIIP MORRIS
KING-SIZE

.the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively

Off-Campus Women
Count Questionnaires
Off-campus women will meet
next Tuesday, March 10, at 7 p.m..
in the Student Center, to tabulate
results from questionnaires recently distributed to off-campus
houses.
AU independent off-campus woman are urged to attend this meeting and to offer suggestions.

different way to avoid the main cause of irritation I
NOW ! PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment.

"A Complete Service"

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Remember, you'll feel better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to smoking disappear ... parched throat clears
up . . . that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes!
So take your choice, but make your choice
MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

PHILIP

BAKER'S MOTEL

KING-SIZE or REGULAR

YOU'LL FEEL BETTER

i Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS

smoking PHILIP MORRIS

Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

KINGS1ZE or REGULAR
you cannot buy
any other cigarette
of equal quality!

